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Pure White Lead

IM E- tried -ami-proven

“Lewis” White Lead

costs no more than other

brands whose purity is uncer-

tain. And purity is every-

thing in White Lead. Get

"LEWIS.”

Sold by all reputable paint

and hardware dealers.

SITTON’S SPIT BILL
SCORES A SHUT OUI
University Lands A. &

M. Four to Nothing.

A GALA DAY CROWD

Fifteen Hundred People, Including

Hundreds of College Boys and

Girls, Lend Excitement, Dash

and Enthusiasm to Fine

Contest.
University 4; A. & M. 0. And there-

in- hungs a tale.
It was a perfect clay, the semi-holi-

day of Easter Monday. It was a game

that was either “corking” or “kerfect-

ly” grand accordingly as the adjective

came from one of the hundreds of

college students or from their fair
sisters of the B. F. U., the St. Mary’s

School, or Peace Institute.

All these were there in force: a

special train full of rampaging youths
from the university. Hying colors, root-

ing systematically, wild after a while
with the knowledge of victory; the A.

& M. College, en masse, valiant to
the end; delegations from Wake For-
est and other colleges, drawn Raleigh-

wards by the athletic event of the sea-
son; and rooterettes, hundreds ol'
them, banked on the bleachers in a
riot of hats, lavish of giggles and
hand-clappings, inspiring of heroic
diamond deeds and side-line witti-
cisms.

The tiers of seats were collegiate to
a nicety. Flags fluttered from fair
hands. Megaphones spoke the defiance
of brazen lungs. Locks loosened by

enthusiasm buttered almost iike the
colors in the breeze. The applause

rolled to the accompaniment of femin-
ine soprano. The players slid and hat-
ted and dived for bases in clouds of
dust. The much abused welkin rang
and rang again. It was base ball at
its best, delerium at its topmost pitch,
beauty at its most daringly enticing.

A great day—a great game.

An Overflowing Crowd.
The crowd Included almost every-

body. They wore all there. For hours
before the game the laboring street
cars puiled slowly to the grounds,
packed to overflowing with laughing

women, smoking men, moving chariots
of color. At almost every corner the
cars stopped and dismayed crowds
stood for a moment until the impos-

sible came to pass and room was made
somehow for the additions, the women
sitting sometimes three deep in a
scat, tlie men holding on to projecting
portions <*f the pars’ anatomy by tooth
and naii. Carriages rolled along be-
side and past the belabored cars, tilled
w ithinaidens and their college friends,

old-time sports from the city, college

youths moking big cigars and import-

ant with the fate of Alma Mater strong
upon them. At the ground the people
simply overflowed. There was not a
square inch of space on the seats when
the game was called —and still they

came! men, women and girls. They
spread themselves along the side-lines,
banked in clusters in the field, tilled
every point of vantage. In the middle
the diamond gleamed with its red clay
like a scalped section of a tulip bed.
The people stood about it like the
frame to the play. The players, by

contrast with the dimensions of their
audience, looked like nimble ants as
they swarmed over the ground in prac-
tice. The ball —that little white
sphere on which two thousand hearts

were set —flicked across the space of
green and yellow like a comet of the
sunlight. The people, on a holiday,

looked arid gossiped and cheered and
sang. Spring was there with both
feet and base hall had arrived.

College Song and Banter.

From tlie side-lines the rival rooters
cheered ana gave tne college yens and
sang tne college songs, rvu was as it
snouid be. Alegapnone fiends bellowed
noarse taunts wnien, thrown across
im separating diamond, took good ci-

ted on me oppos.te side, wnue the
answering shout aiong was audible
Horn whence they came. Amid tins
preliminary the grand stands palpi-

tated with ribbons and bowers and
maintained a strict neutrality except

in color, dui presently the University

started up a mixture of a. song, halt-
hymn, half carol, with a touch of sere-
nade about it:

•'Peace to you, St. Mary’s too!
“oh, Ls. F. U„ peace to you!
St. Mary s, too! ’

tne A. oz M.’s were somewhat
stunned by this but took it out in
“Rah, Hah, Railing” everything in pet-

ticoats on the iieid, and in the middle
of the tumult somebody called time.

The Potent Mi*. Sitton.
Instantly there was quiet. The Uni-

versity players trotted briskly to the
held, 'the Umpire took out a brand
new white bali. Eskridge, of A. & Ai.,
a stalwart, gamy-looking chap, took
position at the but. Sitton, of the Uni-
versity, faced him. Mr. Sitton made
some passes with his arms, uncurled,
there was a gleam of white, a thump

when the bail hit the catcher's glove

and Mr. Eskridge was leaning on h:s
bat as the result of a vicious stab at
the ambient —or was it ambulatory?—
air! Twice more did Air. Eskridge biff
at tiie point at which he thought the
gleaming ball was located and twice
more missing, sat down upon the
bench.

Whereupon the University howled
delightedly and the A. & AI. responded
with cat-calls as a damper to too-pre-
vious enthusiam.

The experience of Air. Eskridge was
the motif of the game. It was Sitton’s
day. Man after man went down before
his curves. Os the twenty-seven A.
& AI. men retired during the nine in-
nings, he struck out seventeen, put
out one. and threw out five to first
base. Ho allowed only four hits, scat-
tered through as many innings, two of
them made by one man. The A. & AI.
batters could not remotely solve his
curves nor calculate his speed. Sev-
eral of them struck out three times
out of three times at the bat, several
others retired twice each by the three
strike route. Air. Sitton was ali there
with the goods. What curves he
doesn't know are not in the book. The
crowd had read of the spit ball. Mr.
Sitton showed it in all its glory. Be-
hind the cover of his protecting glove
he could be seen to work ominously

his salivary glans.

“Watch out, watch out!” would yeli *

! the A. & M. stands in chorus, “spit

I bali coming.”
i Sometimes it came and sometimes it
,j didn’t because Mr. Sitton alone of all

the watching hundreds knew whether
i or not he realiy spat. And little differ-
it made whether it was a spit or a
spit-lire. The sphere was as elusive
in one event as the other to those ot
the white and red who banged their
willows into the air in vain.

An Exciting Game.
, The game throughout was exciting,

¦¦ filled with good plays, risky situations,
and fine fielding. A. <fe M. played
hard, sometimes brilliantly. But her
players could not bat. especially the
“spit ball,” which would come like a
l’itie bullet and then halt on a sudden;
it was no go. Having some men on
bases the University managed to score
two runs in the fourth and two more
in the seventh inrting. A. & M. never
had any real chance to cross the rub-
ber, though twice her men reached
third base. There were no earned
runs, in the technical sense. As a
matter of fact the University deserved
her victory and earned every bit of
change she got out of the controversy.

'Follows the way the game went,

play by play, from start to finish:
THE G\ME IN DETAIL.

..First Inning: A. and M. to the bat,
Eskridge strikes out, Ashbury goes out,
pitcher to first, Hadley retires, short
to first.

University: Winston out on difficult
catch of foul by Hadley, Stem takes

first on pretty hit between short and
third, Cheshire sacrifices from pitch-
er to first, Stem takes second, Worth
goes out on fly to center.

Seemgl Inning: Both Knox and
Heath struck out. Drake gets pret-
ty hit in to short left field. Lattimore
struck out.

University: Gudger singled to left,
Thompson went out on a fine foul

caught by Hadley James got base on
balls, Sitton bit by pitcher takes first,

the base being full, with Winston up,
the University hopes were high but
ho could do nothing except pop a fly

to Ashbury at third, retiring trie side.
Third Inning: ULarris struck out;

Staples struck out; Eskridge relive,
pitcher to first.

University: Stem went out. second to
first on pretty stop and throw bv
Staples: Hadley gathered Cheshire’s
fly; Worth went out on fly to centre.

Fourth Inning: Ashbury flew to
centre. Hadlev hit with ball took first,
and a moment later stole second.

Knox was next up. hit a liner to
first who caught it and retired Hadley
who had run towards the third on
the play.

University: Grudgcr, after strik-
ing a dozen fouls, some of which tore
through the line of rooters like schap-
nel fire, went out on a fly to centre.
Thompson hit a scorcher past first
base which went over the red gulch,
ho taking three bases. James hit to
first who retired Thompson trying to
come home on the play, Emmerson
hit ar. easy one to pitcher who threw
to first who muffed, the ball rolling
far down the field.

Janies made the circuit on the play
but was put back to third on a ground
rule on the play, Emerson taking sec-
and Sitton then going to second. Win-

ston (iien went out, pitcher to first, re-
tiring the side. Score: University 2,
A. and M. 0.

Filth liming: Heath out, pitcher to
first; Drakel hits little one in front
of plate and beats out the trow to first:
Lattimore struck out by Winston muf-
fed the third strike, whereupon Lat-
limore took first and Drake second
(although he was clearly out on the
third strike, there being a player on
fit*: t at the time.) Drake then stole
third base and Lattimore went to sec-
ond. At this point the University
woke up. entered potest and Lattimore
was declared out. Harris struck out.

University: Stem Hew out to Drake;
Cheshire went out pitcher to first;
Worth llew out to right.

Sixth Inning: Staple struck out;
Eskridge went out, pitcher to first;
Ashbury'hit a pop fly which Cheshire
muffed; Hadley struck out.

University: Grudgcr out, third to
first; Thompson out third to first; Win.
bourne, (taking place of James) pops
fly to Knox.
..Seventh Inning: Knox put out by
pitcher on hit along base line; Heath
struck out; Drake got base on balls
and stoic second; Lattimore. struck
out.

University; Emmerson out short to
first; Sitton hit hot one to third who

failed to handh ; Winston hit by pitch-
ed ball; Stem hit to centre who caught
ball, threw to second, who made er-
ror, Sitton taking third and Win-
ston second on the play. Cheshire
put in a pretty hit to right, Sitton
and Win.'ton both scoring on the play,
the latter through low throw of Knox,
trying to catch Sitton at the plate
Worth, went out yn liner to third. Uni-
versity 4, A. and M. 0.

Eighth Inning: Harris struck out;

EDITOR BROWNE

of the Rockford Morning Star.

“About seven years ago I ceased
drinking coffee to give your Postum
a trial.

“I suffered acutely from various
forms of indigestion and my stomach
had become so disordered as to repel
almost every sort of substantial food.
My general health was bad. At close
intervals I would suffer severe at-
tacks which confined me in bed foi a
week or more. Soon after changing
from coffee to Postum the indigestion
abate'd, and in short time ceased en-
tirely. I have continued the daily use
of your excellent Food Coffee and as-
sure you most cordially that I am
indebted to you for the relief it has
brought me.

“Wishing you a continued success,
I am

Yours very truly,
J. STANYEY BROWNE,

Managing Editor.
Os course, when a man’s health

shows he can stand coffee without
trouble, let him drink it, but most
highly organized brain-workers sim-
ply cannot.

The drugs natural to the coffee
berry affect the stomach and other
organs and thence to the complex ner-
vous system, throwing it out of bal-
ance and producing disorders in var-
ious parts of the body. Keep up this
Jaily poisoning and serious disease is
sure to supervene. So when man or
woman finds that coffee is a smooth
but deadly enemy and health is of any
value at all, there is but one road—-
quit.

It is easy to find out if coffee be the

cause of the troubles, for if left off 10
days and Postum be used in its place
and the sick and diseased conditions
begin to disappear, the proof is t»n-

answerable.
Postum is not good if made by short

boiling. It must be boiled full 15
minutes when the crisp coffee flavor
and the food elements are brought out
of the grains and the beverage is
ready to fulfill ihe mission of palata-
ble comfort and renewing the cells
and nerve centres broken down by
coffee.

“There’s a reason.”
j Get the little book, “The Road to

• Wellville,” in each pkg.

Staples struck out; Estridge struck
out.

University: Grudger struck out;

Thompson went out short to first,Knox

making nervy catch of low throw;

Winborne out, short to first.

Ninth Inning: Ashbury struck out;

Hadley struck out; Knox took three
bases on smash to red gulch (this
hit might have been caught or stop-
ped had right-fielder Thompson, of
the University, not been engaged at

the time in talking to certain young
things from the B. F. U., who were
fringing the right field garden.) Heath,

however hit to Stem, who retired the
side, Mr. Thompson’s flirtations not
having cost the run they might easi-
ly have done.

LIQUOR SHUT OUT
Smithfield Gives a Major-

ity For Prohibition.

Much Interest Manifested as It is Bc-

leived the Result Will Materially

Affect Other Elections in

Johnston.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Smithfield, N. C„ April 24.—Smith-

field will be dry after July first. Pro-

hibition won here today over the dis-
pensary by thirty-three majority in

a strongly contested light, 'ihe elec-
tion, however, passed off quietly.

A great deal of interest was taken
in the voting here as it was bought
that the result would have consid-

erable influence on the election to

be held in other dispensary towns of

ihe county.

At a Good Old Age.

Rev. J. L. Foster returned yester-
day from Burlington, where he was
called last week by the death of his
father, Mr. James H. Foster. The
funeral was held last Thursday at

Union church, and the services were
conducted by Rev. C. C. I*ool, of

Elon College.
Mr. Foster was seventy-nine years

and eight months old. Despite this
advanced age he had always been
hardy and vigorous, never having had
a doctor to attend him during his life,

with the exception of two days before
his death. Friends of the family
deeply sympathize with the bereaved
ones.

County Teachers’ Association.

Several counties are now holding

their County Teachers’ Association
meetings, and great beneficial results
are being derived from them. In some
of the counties the Board of Education
lequires the attendance of teachers at
tilery meetings, which are held :
usually four times during the year.

The State Superintendent is endeav-
oring to have these associations estab-
lished or organized in every county
and several have them already.

Kittrell Won.

A of base ball with the big
score of 17 against the blank one of O
was yesterday won by the colored club
from Kittrell which played here
against the St. Augustine club.

The St. Augustine players were done
up badly and the feature was the free
walks to first given to the Kittrell
players. The game was one-sided and
therefore not of exceeding interest.

PRIMARY TO-DAY.

The Democraltc primary to nomi-
nate a candidate for Mayor, Police
Justice and Tax Collector will l>o Held
today between the hours of 5) a. m.
and 8 p. m. It is important for good
government in Raleigh htat the best
men be chosen. Let every Democrat
go to the polls and vote for good men
and Good City Government.

Mrs. Juliet Turnbull Dead.

Entered into rest c.n the morning
of the 24th inst., in Monticello, Flori-
da. Juliet, wife of John E. Turnbull
and sister of Dr. V. E. Turner, of this
city.

Net* Use for a Brother.

(Jefferson City, Mo., Dispatch in New
York Sun.)

Governor Folk has received this
letter from Rosedale, Kan.:
To Governor Folk:

Dear Sir—-My sister and I have de-
cided that if you will exchange we
will let you take our brother and
hang him Instead of Mr. “Bill” Ru-
dolph, as our brother is no, account
and never will be and maybe Mr.
Rudolph would be if you would give
him a chance. We got his picture
out of the paper and put it up in the
parlor. We think he is a fine look-
ing young man.

Now, if you will please exchange
for our brother “Jim” let us know
through the newspapers and we will
be on hand with our man.

Yours truly,
A KANSAS GIRL.

“Bill’ Rudolph is the condemned
Union. Mo., bank robber, who killed
Detective Schumacher while resist-
ing arrest.

Mr. A. E. Olmstead received news
yesterday that his sister, Mrs. Fannie
Brogden, had suffered a stroke of
paralysis.

When a girl has been kissed it is a
sign she will deny it.

jVOICES OT PRAISE
I TO RISEN LORD

| Splendid Services in the
Raleigh Churches.

;DAY WAS TYPICAL

Sweet Melody and Beauty of Flowers

Greeted Worshippers Who Heard

Again the Great Promises in

the Resurrection of

the Christ.

Beautiful as the season it typified
Sunday was all quivering with the

warmth of springtime, just a suspicion

of bracing air telling that winter was
about to take its farewell.

It was Easter, and a glorious day it

was. The day in its splendor was fit-

ting for the elaborate church services

held in Raleigh. Nearly every church
i:i the city made it a special day, and

a genuine feast of melody was given
j m tuneful hymns of praise.

it was the “Day of Days” in the

church calendar, tor it was the anni-

versary of that day when the stone was
rolled from the sepulchre, when the
Christ came from the tomb, and when

the resurrection of the dead was made

a living reality in the person of the

resurrected Lord.
Nature itself was a typical of the

great anniversary. The flowers, the
foliage, the hint of summer in the uir,

the warbling of the birds, the green

of the trees and all mundane things

were in harmony with the season. The
forty days of Lent were over and the
Christian world rejoiced and was glad

because of the Easter Morn.

“Ring out, O Bells of Easter!
Ring out and let your mirth.

Your gladsome chime, your chant sub-
lime,

Resound throughout the earth!
Ring loud to the clouds of Heaven!

Ring out. and shout to the Hills!
Sing the Risen Lord, by all adored.

Till the world with the music
thrills!”

There was an uplift in the day and
in the season. All creeds, all condi-
tions felt the inspiration of the hal-
lowed anniversary. The churches
were crowded with Easter congrega-
tions and the benign influence of the
day swayed all hearts.

Each church had 1 its particular ’pro-

gram of music, and at all the churches
the music was enjoyed. The Episcopal
churches most elaborately observed
the day, the exercises at both Christ
Church and the Church of the Good
Shepherd being attended by great
congregations.

In the afternoon the special services
of the l>. Y. P. U. at the Tabernacle
were enjoyed by an overflow congre-
gation, some estimating this at 1.500
people. The address was made by j
Governor R. B. Glenn, whose subject
was “Shall We Elect the Master.” U

was an address of power and Interest.
The special music was greatly enjoyed.

FATE OF FLAGS UNKNOWN.

col. iTed Olds Writes a Letter to the
Secretary of War.

Col. F. A. Olds is trying to secure
full information with reference to
North Carolina flags, To that end he

wrote the following letter to the Sec-
retary of War:

“The flags which were returned by
the War Department to North Caro-
lina have been placed in special cases
in the Hull of History, and 1 have pre-
pared a special catalogue of them.
There arc 32 and the following bear
written inscriptions showing capture:
First Regiment, Seventh, Sixth, Thir-
teenth, Eighteenth (three); Sixteenth;
Twenty-second, Twenty-third, Twen-
ty-fourth, Thirtieth. Thirty-third,
Forty-seventh, Forty-fifth, Fifty-'sec-
ond. The following flags bear no
statement concerning their fate:
Twelfth Regiment, Fourth, Thir-
teen tip Twenty-eighth, Thirtieth,

(two); Thirty-fourth, (two); Thirty-

eighth, Thirty-ninth, Forty-sixth,
Forty-seventh. Os course some flags
were surrendered by General Lee at
Appomattox, and by General John-
ston near Durham, and ii is said that
some were found in the eapitol at
Raleigh, upon the occupation of this
city by the United States forces. If
the, War Department has any infor-
mation regarding the flags of the
class to which I have specially al-
luded. 1 will be particularly grateful
for it. and have delayed printing
cards to be placed upon the cases
until 1 heard from you regarding
this matter.”

To this inquiry the military secre-
tary of the War Department has
made the following reply; “This De-
partment is unable to furnish any
information on the subject of your
inquiry, in addition to that contained
in the executive document, No. 163,
House of Representatives, 50th Con-
gress, Ist session, a copy of which
was furnished to the Governor of
North Carolina with the letter from
this office of the 25th, ult., cn the
subject of the'captured flags.”

Writing about the flags, Col. Olds
says:

“While at Appomattox T had the
pleasure of meeting Maj. W. A.
Smith, of Ansonville, N. c., who serv-
ed in the Fourteenth North Carolina
Infantry. He told me that the
strength of his regiment was 1,451,
and that only 48 escaped gunshot
wounds or death from disease while
m service. This is a very remarkable
record, and it would be difficult to
find anything to compare with it.”

MRS. I. F DORTCH DEAD.

Had Boon 111 But Her Death Came
Unexpectedly.

It was with sad hearts that the
friends of Mrs. Isaac F. Dortch, of
Goldsboro, learned of her death

yesterday morning. It took place in
the city at the home of her sister.
Miss Sal lie Hogg, to which she had
been'brought from Richmond, where
she had been for treatment.

Her death was totally unexpected.
She had been ill, but her condition
was considered as being improved, so
much so that her husband, Colonel
Isaac Dortch, had gone to Goldsboro
Sunday afternoon. He was called
back immediately tha( a change was ‘

noted, but this too late to be with
his wife when she died.

Mrs. Dortch had been ill for some
time and for awhile had been in
Richmond, where she had medical at-
tention. A few weeks ago it was
thought advisable to bring her to
Raleigh and a special Pullman was
arranged to bring her to this city.

It has been thought that the suffer-
er was holding her own, and during
some days signs of improvement were
noticed. Her death yesterday morn-
ing at eight o’clock was a shock.

Mrs. Dortch was the former Miss
Tracy Hogg, daughter of the late Dr.

j Thomas Hogg and was in her fifty-
fourth year. Se had been married
for nearly thirty years. On October
<>, 1875, she and Col. Isaac F. Dortch,
a prominent attorney of that city,
son of tho late Hon. W. T. Dortch,
were married. Os this union there
survive eight children. Misses Sa 1 lie,
Janet, Ellen, Lucy and Elizabeth,
Messrs, flavin, William T. and
Thomas Hogg.

Mrs. Dortch was a most charming
woman and her gracious personality
had won for her many friends. She
was greatly beloved by those who
knew her and the home life that she
made was typical of her nobit wo-
manhood. In the loss of so noble a
woman her family and those who
loved her have the sincerest sympathy
of a large circle, who grieve because
of the death of this good woman.

The funeral services will be held
this afternoon at five o’clock from
Christ Church and will be conducted
by Rev. M. M. Marshall, the rector.

Joint Arbitration Plan.

New York, April 22.—The joint ar-
bitration plan between the building
trades employers association and the
union* of the buildings trades of the
city of New Yoik was adopted at a
convention held today by 28 of the
unions and by 31 of the organiza- i
lions in the building trades employ- |
ers association.

Chicago, April 22.—Twenty-five
persons were injured in a wreck tit-
night on the Chicago and Milwaukee
electric railroad at Oreenleaf street
and Fourth Avenue, Wilmette, a su-
burb, fifteen miles from Chicago.
Charles Franklin, of Evanston, is ex-
pected to die as the result of his in-
juries.

Seasonable Goods

Cleans Straw
Makes them like neiv 25e.
Moth Hails, per pound loe.

Insect Powder, per pound 4,0c.
Household Antonin, living Brand*’ 10c.
Paris Green, per pound * . 20e.
Carbolic Acid for disinfecting pnrijoscs, per pound 25c.
Farmer Johnston's Poultry Ponder, per package 25c.
Kentucky Condition Powder, I pound packages 25c.

All garden seed now on hand will be closed out at reduced
prices.

W. H. Keif Drag Co.
201 Fayetteville Street. 22 E. Martin Street.

A. J. RFFFTN. LEO. I>. HEARTT. 11. F. SMITH,
President Vice-President A Gen. Mgr. Cashier.

Garolina Trust Company.
, Capital, - SIOO,OOO.

Deposits Received, Interest Allowed
Acts in nil Trust Capacities.

Registrar of Stocks and Bonds.
Business of Residents and non-Resi-

dents given Special Attention.
Safe Deposit Vaults.

Why Me Comfortable

There Is no time for diseomfor t in -Ids short life of ours.
No need for it either.
You are wasting time sleeping on other than a Royal EUstits
VffltMattress.
A small Quantity of first uuaiitv sleep Is worth more than Si
>*rre Quantity of Inferior and broken slumber.
Royal Elastic Felt Mattress spells comfort and means health.
Call on your local dealer for our b.x>kiet

“The Royal Way to Comfort”
If he rmsn’t any and does ao * handle onr nmUrcsne«. write
*»s direct..

Royal & Borden
Sole Manufacturers

Goldsboro, North Carolina

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Maacfastarers of PAINTS. GRIND £*W OJT likAb Cotas fa Oi*.. fckal

u»s* of Brupkrai aacl all Parxtars’ irtpsypSi**,
ww-rvn-*' **•».

LO ST-
A Koch Appetite, a healthy complex-
ion or a good night’s sleep. The stom-
ach’s “gone back” on you again. Just
take Ilost ct tor's Stomach Bitters and
sec how quickly you will recover these
priceless possessions. Thousands have
done so during the past 50 years. It
strengthen the organs of digestion,
purifies the blood, inducer sound
sleep and cures 1 filligo.-Lion, Dyspep-
sia, Coskvine o. Female Complaints or
llcatiaclie.

Kostetter’s Stomach
Bitters

The Favorite

Siioningor
Pianos

Strictly

as H GH-GRADE ot

Strictly High Grade.

Have lied the most

phenomenal success and

have made greater prog-

ress than any other

Pianos. They are the

highest standard of ex-

cellence. Most artistic

ease designs.. Fi * cata-

logue and full particulars

address

Darneil&Thomas
Raleigh, N. C.

FASHIONABLE DRESSERS WILL WEAR OUR.

THIS SPRING
If you have not*already bought your suit here, you yet have the opportunity of looking at the SWELL and
NOBBY patterns that place our sto e. so far as style and up-to-dateness is concerned in a class to itself.
We especially call your attention to oar styles in

We take a pride in keeping this department up to the top notch of FASHION -. Arc you looking for something
rev mf J of the latest style?. WE HAVE IT! It's our business and pleasure to slimv you the correct things' to

c,;.'. COME TO SEE US!

ur to date rj.cviTiii:i;s and fotimm uebs

5


